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ABSTRACT

This research aims to find the guidelines for developing the restaurant businesses providing online food delivery services in Muang District, Khon Kaen Province, Thailand. Qualitative research was utilized to conduct the research. There were two techniques: namely, Documentary research and In-depth interviews (IDI) with seventeen key informants with at least five years of business experience. The study found that 9 M (Man, Money, Materials, Management, Morale, Message, Marketing, Menu, and Mindset) led to the business-critical successes. Place or distribution channel was an important factor for service marketing mixed factors. The finding showed three service innovations: 1) New service concepts, 2) New service processes, and 3) New service business models for the guidelines to develop restaurant businesses providing online food delivery services.
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Introduction

The restaurant business statistics in the United States indicated the failure rate of more than 60% of all restaurants. Many entrepreneurs have had problems since the first year of operation, and nearly 80% will shut down after five years of operation. From 2016 to 2017, the number of independently owned restaurants in New York declined by 2%. Also, from 2005 to 2015, there were many reasons for restaurant businesses failures. One of the most common causes was the restaurant’s location, consumer behaviors, and restaurant management. The same was true for restaurant businesses in Thailand, where there was a lower 5-year retention record [1] [2], while the past five years (the year’s 2014-2018) Thai SMEs Center provided information that the restaurant businesses using an online food delivery platform in Thailand have continued to grow by 14%, growing more than the non-delivery restaurant businesses with an average growth of only 3 - 4% per year. Moreover, the Kasikorn Research Center analysis had assessed the restaurant business situation in Thailand in 2020, concluding that revenues of approximately 400 billion baht or a decrease of 2.65 - 3.65 billion baht compared to the revenue of 2019. Restaurant businesses in Khon Kaen province, adjusted to do business by maintaining service standards following clean, safe and hygienic principles following the announcement of urgent measures to prevent the spread of the epidemic and infectious disease COVID 19 for restaurant businesses, including finding out how to provide food via online food delivery channels [3] [4].

With technology, demographic structure and consumer behavior changing. Including the restaurant management innovation that must create competitiveness for the businesses’ survival; this makes the researcher need to find the guidelines to develop the restaurant business through online food ordering platforms that are in line with today's consumer behavior. It will also need to search a new service model and restaurant management innovation. This research case study focused on Khon Kaen, Thailand.

Research Objectives

This research aims to find a guideline to develop the restaurant business providing online food delivery services in Khon Kaen province, Thailand.

Research Methods

A. Research Design

This research was qualitative research. Documented research had established criteria for document selection according to Scott's guidelines (1990); (2006) as follows: 1) Authenticity, 2) Credibility, 3) Representativeness, and 4) Meaning. [5] The scope of the content focuses on the theoretical concepts related to Business Factors (4Ms) [6], Service Marketing Mixed (7Ps) [7], and Service Innovation [8].

Semi-structured Interview form with the open-ended question was a research tool for In-depth interviews (IDI) with seventeen key informants who have at least five years of experience in the business, divided into two groups as follows: 1) Thirteen Restaurant business owners who provide online food delivery service and 2) Four of the platform service providers in online food delivery. The data collection method was done until the data reached the Theoretical Saturation, so the researcher stopped collecting data. The method for determining the reliability of the data was Triangulation. There are two aspects of triangulation: 1)
Data Triangulation by examining the source of time, place, person, and 2) Theory triangulation. [9] The data analysis began with the extraction of sound recordings from mobile phones in writing. Holistic analysis and Content analysis like the correlation of the study results lead to the conclusion of the key variable issues. [10]

B. Research Process

The research process of this research has developed into six steps consisted of 1) analyzing concepts 2) creating the research tool 3) examining the research tool 4) data collection 5) finding the results and 6) the research discussion, conclusion and recommendation.

C. Research Conceptual Framework

![Fig.1 Research Conceptual Framework](image)

**Results**

Business Factors for running restaurants providing online food delivery in Khon Kaen, Thailand

From the research, it was found that Business Factors for running a restaurant providing online food delivery in Khon Kaen, Thailand was 4-M as follows:

1st M - Man: the business was considered in terms of the quality and development of employees' potential regularly in the organization. This included the management of training to increase knowledge and work skills

2nd M - Money: the business was considered in terms of the financial aspect in the organization. This included the management of the money allocation for the restaurant business

3rd M - Material: Be updated with the most current food items in the online ordering service. To facilitate the customers at any time and 4th M - Management: planning to control the business's operating expenses and search for distribution channels of food and beverages to increase income for the organization. The organization focuses on dividing work according to position, function according to the structure and organization chart with the emphasis on work orders, monitoring, supervising, and coordinating customer service. However, research has found the restaurants' success factor providing online food delivery from 4 M to 9 M, with the 5th M being M - Morale: this gives importance to personnel involved in business operations. The 6th M was M - Message: was to provide information to customers, build networks and communication systems for customers. The 7th M was the M - Menu, which is a unique menu or signature menu. The 8th M is M - Marketing was the process of communicating the value of a product or service to the customer, and the 9th M was M - Mindset. That needs to be flexible and up-to-date for business efficiency as shown in Fig.2

![Fig.2 Develop fundamental business factors from 4M to 9M](image)

From Fig.3, it can be explained that there were thirteen leading and legendary restaurants providing online food delivery in Khon Kaen, Thailand. [11] It was divided into four types of restaurants. namely, 1) Fine dining 2) Casual dining 3) Fast dining and 4) Kiosk. [12] The figure 2 shown that All types of restaurants of the 13 samples accounted for 100% of the total restaurant samples. There were 4 M fundamentals in business factors: Man, Money, Materials, and Management. In all restaurants, 6 samples accounted for 46% of the total restaurant samples. There was a factor in operating the business of M - Morale. Especially, Kiosks and Fine dining restaurants place a high priority on employee morale. As for M-Message, which was to provide information and build good relationships with customers, it was available in the categories of Fast dining, Fine dining and Casual dining, account for 54% of the total samples. Fast dining, Casual dining, and Fine dining restaurants operate the M-Menu, accounting for 69% of the total samples. The menu has been adjusted to be in line with the online food ordering service, especially Fast dining. Kiosk restaurants focused on the 4 M fundamentals over M - Marketing, while other restaurants focused on. For Fine dining restaurants the main factor in the online food delivery business were M - Mindset, and 9 M were Man, Money, Materials, Management, Morale, Message, Menu, Marketing, and Mindset.

2. Service Marketing Mixed for running restaurant providing online food delivery in Khon Kaen, Thailand

From the research results, it was found that 1) Product factors: The restaurant business places great emphasis on the food items that focus on creating unique and signature menus of the restaurant referring from interviews of owners of Casual dining, Fast dining and Fine dining restaurant. “Our restaurant was constantly developing food products. Adjusted the menus and created a new and signature food menu. Using quality, local ingredients, and food trends to always respond to customer needs.” 2) Price factor: Casual
dining. Fast dining, and Kiosk restaurants set selling prices through online ordering, with the selling price rising at 5 - 10 Baht per menu, while Fine dining restaurants set prices for dine-in and selling through the online food ordering platform at the same price. There was only a charge for the food delivery. “Fine dining restaurant owner said that “Most of the food menus sold in the restaurant and those that provide food delivery services were through online applications. Both of them were sold at the same price, but the restaurant selects the menu that was easy to cook and does not take a long time and can be packaged in a container for delivery to the customers quickly, keeping the quality of the food for a good taste.” Some platform service providers offer free online food delivery service. 3) Place factor: At most dining in all restaurants, there was often a place to serve food for taking away and delivery through online platforms, including outside catering services. However, some Kiosk type restaurants were more focused on selling in front of the restaurant than the online platform. Nevertheless, selling like this was quite high in distribution costs. Sometimes it was not worth the selling price and raw materials’ cost, so it was canceled.” While, some platform service providers have expanded their service branches to cover 77 provinces in the whole of Thailand. 4) Promotion factor: The discount coupon with a minimum order condition, buy one get one free for food order. Offer the combination set menu to create value, and attract consumers, including the free delivery charge. 5) People factor: All types of restaurant businesses were importance on service for both consumers and delivery food driver. Some of fine dining restaurant mentioned that “Our restaurants always had a standard of procedure in training employees before starting work.” While the Platform service provides insurance driver during the operation. It has a high coverage limit of up to 200,000 baht, a leader of a platform service provider said. 6) Process factor: The process had convenient ordering process. There were various payment methods. Able to contact the service provider as soon as the problem arises and had an accurate delivery situation monitoring system. Also, food and beverage cost control were important for each restaurant and 7) Physical evidence factors: The food menu was clearly categorized and easy to understand. Food photos with a unique menu and showing the identity of the restaurant were provided. The pictured food items were exactly the same as the image used to advertise the menu, it had a promotion, an online food ordering app and restaurant information complete. In addition, some platform service providers provide the tablet that was a tool for online ordering between restaurants and customers to their partner outlets.

3. Service Innovation of Restaurant Business Providing Online
Food Delivery Service in Khon Kaen, Thailand

According to the research, it was found that Guidelines for the development of the restaurant business providing online food delivery service in Mueang District Khon Kaen Province, Thailand has the following service innovations.

1) A New Service Concept was introduced in restaurants offering online food delivery. Food and beverage services were available in Take away, Outside catering service, Monthly lunch and/or dinner delivery in tiffin styles, and Ready to cook for the home cooking set which consisted of raw materials, other ingredients, including a combination set menu called the combo set. Food and beverage according to various festival themes in order to present new food items to customers. Many Casual Dining and Fast Dining restaurant owners, allowed the same direction for the platform service provider in online food delivery in Khon Kaen within many new service concepts. 2) “We have played an important role in service improvement such as proper containers for food delivery, environmentally-friendly designed packaging materials, quality service of chef, staff and driver for customers’ satisfaction.” More than 70% of restaurant owners especially, Casual Dining and Fast Dining did this and agreed with the same emphasis. For platform service providers, mostly they were concerned about a good drivers’ qualifications; politeness, good service and the accountancy of the routing. While, each type of restaurant has to try to produce with uniqueness, lift up the local wisdom and match nationwide and international levels. 3) Some fine dining restaurants which provide online food delivery exceed customers’ expectations by offering some special food of the day or some new food items to provided complimentary. 4) Process of cooking before delivering time was managed for working efficiency, referring to “Our restaurant, normally, we set cooking time to no more than fifteen minutes per menu.” Ten of Thirteen restaurants mentioned this. 5) Some of the Fast Dining restaurants, which have more than one outlet, had their own delivery system and riders for online food delivery service. However, they still used the services of leading platform online food delivery companies as well. 6) Platform service providers in online food delivery, set the new service process in their platforms, adding customer engagement channel in the application, development service delivery system especially creating marketing promotion strategies for upselling food through the platform. “Our platform provides attractive marketing promotion to boost up revenue for our restaurant partners as a local platform service provider mentioned.” 7) Many restaurant businesses have changed the business model to be the “Cloud kitchen model” which was a restaurant without a storefront. Provide food service by delivering food to customers. While the store is mainly used for cooking and accepting online food orders through the application. Their goal was competitiveness in expanding branches and reduces operating costs. There were also more channels to distribute products through online trading channels using various related online applications or marketing tools. “Our restaurant business has adjusted a business model to focus on the central kitchen for cooking and delivering food in the form of delivery or picking up food at restaurants. Rather than sitting and eating at the restaurant” which is a new service business model 8) A new service monetization model that adds value to the restaurants’ foods, such as the introduction of the Omakase concept, the Chef’s Table in Japanese style, refers to indulging the chef’, that was, eating food without us choosing the menu itself. For each menu served, the chef arranges it for us. Most of the food menus were selected from the finest ingredients and the best cooking processes.
that brings out the value the flavor and the uniqueness of the food for the customers to experience, taste and experience. For example, Fine Dining and Casual Dining restaurant businesses adopt this form in their mode of operation. And also creating new market segments that were unique and able to build a cooperative network of trade partners in delivering quality raw materials in the supply chain system as shown as Fig. 4
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### Discussions

The result found that 9 M consists of Man, Money, Materials, Management, Morale, Message, Menu, Marketing, and Mindset which was a fundamental business factor for running restaurant providing online food delivery in Khon Kaen, Thailand that related research to [13] Unileverfoodsolution institution mentioned that there were four factors namely 4Ms to running a successful restaurant by learning how Money, Materials, Manpower, and the Market can make restaurants successful. According to the concepts of Dokchan Kammeerat, Boonthan Dokthaisong, and Imron Malulim (2009) [14] and Harold Koontz (1980) there were four key administrative resources: 1) Human Resource Management (Man) 2) Money, 3) Material and 4) Management [15], which was as the same way direction with Wichian Witthayudom (2007) [16] Somkid Bangmo (2009) [17]. agreed with this concept. However, four additional important factors were discovered, including 8 factors, namely M-Market, M- Machine, M-Morale, and M-Method While Wirach Wirachnimpan offered factors in modern management 9 M as follows: 1) Man 2) Money 3) Material 4) Management 5) Market 6) Morality 7) Message (Public Relation and giving the information) 8) Minute (Time Management) and 9) Measurement [18]

Based on the research results in the service marketing Price and Process were consistent with the results of Natthasit Panyana and Watcharapat Sub-Sa-nganbun (2019) that focused on organizing the process system. When the cooking process was easy and convenient, it took a short time to cook and come up with reasonable prices with food quality which was consistent with the research results on service innovation related to New Service Process in Cooking time and Delivery service as well. [19] From the research, it was found that the Place or distribution channel factor which was a very important factor in the current restaurant business. Which has both online food ordering channels Including the development of channels to reach more products and services. This was consistent with the research of Sirikanya Inkhomwong (2018) [20] and Arunrat Onyen (2017) [21], and was also in line with the concept and theory of Rattawit Thongpakdee (2018) [22], Belanche (2020) [23], Cahyani (2020) [24], which said that Place or the distribution channels of the restaurant business that provide online food delivery service should have a variety of distribution channels to create greater awareness and reach to make it easier for consumers to order food. Especially the Generation Y group who used and were very familiar with technology. The research on the restaurant business's product factors focused on the food items that emphasize the creation of unique restaurant menus. This was consistent with the research of Nisa Tamsampaolert (2017) [25], while Nanthawut Rungsathienphuthon (2016) [26] and Supanan Wattanawichit (2017) [27] found that the quality and nutritional value factors of food were more important. Furthermore, from the research results on People factor, the results were consistent with Supanan Wattanawichit (2017) [27] work that emphasizes human factors related to service quality.

From the research results, it was found that the restaurant business development approach for online food delivery service in Muang Khon Kaen District, Thailand depended on the development of service innovation. There were 3 service innovations as follows: 1) New Service Concepts, 2) New Service Processes, and 3) New Service Business Models, which were presented as the new concepts of product development, product line extension, changing of service providing, service Improvement and having a concept of serving customers beyond expectations. There are were improvements in the process, service procedures, and marketing strategies in order to increase the channels for generating income and build relationships with customers, which were in line with Peder Inge Furseth's concept of the service innovation triangle (2013) [8] and Christopher Lovelock and Lauren Wright. (2002) [28] that emphasize the value of service delivery and create a good experience for customers through human resource development and to foster innovation in service delivery through technology in various platforms and also new business models [29] such as cloud kitchen [2].

### Recommendations

#### Recommendations for Practices

1) There should be a study of integrated innovation management in addition to service innovation in order to develop the business to be modern and prepare for the changes in the world that come quickly.

2) Further studies of risk and crisis management models should be undertaken due to high uncertainty in today's businesses, both internal and external factors such as hygiene management. Safety in life and property or the global public health situation regarding epidemics and COVID 19 infections, climate change, floods or wildfires, etc.

3) A conceptual framework for sustainable management that considers society, economy and the environment. It is
important to apply this approach to the development of the online food delivery restaurant business.

Recommendations for Further Research

1) There should be quantitative research and data collection with a sample of consumers to understand and know the insight behavior of consumer service decision in order to plan the marketing strategy.
2) In qualitative research, the number of key informants who own each type of restaurant businesses should be equal amount, including in-depth interviews with other stakeholders, such as business partners, suppliers, delivery drivers. As well as data collection by focus group discussion.
3) If the research area is expanded to a wider area, regional or national or international, the data obtained can be analyzed, compared, and can be made into a management plan for restaurants providing online food delivery platforms in each area.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the findings from the qualitative analysis showed that 9 M, which consists of Man, Money, Materials, Management, Morale, Message, Marketing, Menu, and Mindset was a key success factor for running the restaurant providing online food delivery in Khon Kaen, Thailand. Place or distribution channel was an important essence for service marketing mixed factor. The finding has shown three service innovations: 1) New service concepts of product development, product line extension, changing of service providing, service improvement and having a concept of serving customers beyond expectations. 2) New service process from Delivery service process, Cooking time control process and Marketing Strategies 3) New services business models such as Cloud Kitchen and Food delivery ordering through an online application platform for the guideline to develop the restaurant business providing online food delivery services.
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